Specialist Home Learning Term 1 Week 9
Grade Prep

Date: 23rd - 27th March, 2020
Grade 1

Grade 2

Remote Learning
Grade 3

Grade 4

Grade 5

Grade 6

Art

Music

Create a colour
wheel with house
hold objects and
take a picture.

Create a colour
wheel with house
hold objects and
take a picture.

Create a colour
wheel with house
hold objects and
take a picture.

Complete an
observational
still-life drawing of
something in your
home. Example:
tea-pot, vase, fruit,
pot plant.

Complete an
observational
still-life drawing of
something in your
home. Example:
tea-pot, vase, fruit,
pot plant.

Complete an
observational
still-life drawing of
something in your
home. Example:
tea-pot, vase, fruit,
pot plant.

Complete an
observational
still-life drawing of
something in your
home. Example:
tea-pot, vase, fruit,
pot plant.

Listen to lots of
different music.

THE MONSTER
CHOIR
Help monsters in a
choir make a
pattern of animal
sounds. The pattern
can have up to four
sounds in it. Open
the link and have
fun.

THE MONSTER
CHOIR
Help monsters in a
choir make a
pattern of animal
sounds. The pattern
can have up to four
sounds in it. Open
the link and have
fun.

Play all four of your
recorder pieces for
Mum & Dad.

Play ‘Brazilian
Moon’ on your
recorder for Mum &
Dad.

WATCH these five
videos of amazing
musical
instruments.

WATCH these five
videos of amazing
musical
instruments.

SELECT TWO to
write about and
answer these
questions.

SELECT TWO to
write about and
answer these
questions.

https://education.a
bc.net.au/home#!/
media/32552/mons
ter-choir-making-pa
tterns

https://education.a
bc.net.au/home#!/
media/32552/mons
ter-choir-making-pa
tterns

Look at the new
song ‘Nobody Loves
Me’.
Clap the rhythm of
the notes.
You have learnt ALL
of the notes
already, so learn the
piece at home to
impress your
teachers when we
return.

1: What is the
instrument in the
video?

1: What is the
instrument in the
video?

2: Describe the
materials used to
make the
instrument.

2: Describe the
materials used to
make the
instrument.

Clap the beat.
Describe what you
hear...
Is it loud?
Is it soft?
Is it fast?
Is it slow?
Does it have high
sounds?
Does it have low
sounds?

Look at the handout
to learn the new
notes A and B.
Ask your parents if
they will load up the
free note learning
game “STAFF
WARS”. Have a
competition for the
highest score.

Ask your parents if

they will load up the
free note learning
game “STAFF
WARS”. Have a
competition for the
highest score.

3: How does the
instrument produce
a sound?

3: How does the
instrument produce
a sound?

4: What techniques
did the performer/s
use to play the
instrument?

4: What techniques
did the performer/s
use to play the
instrument?

5: Other
observations?

5: Other
observations?

1. Andrew Huang carrot slide whistle
and carrot recorder
https://youtu.be/ro
8xEvYLR_Q

1. Andrew Huang carrot slide whistle
and carrot recorder
https://youtu.be/ro
8xEvYLR_Q

2. Wintergarten marble machine
https://youtu.be/Iv
UU8joBb1Q

2. Wintergarten marble machine
https://youtu.be/Iv
UU8joBb1Q

3. OK Go Needing/Getting
https://youtu.be/M
ejbOFk7H6c

3. OK Go Needing/Getting
https://youtu.be/M
ejbOFk7H6c

4. RimbaTubes Snubby J Star wars
medley
https://youtu.be/0h
j0hShhZ5c

4. RimbaTubes Snubby J Star wars
medley
https://youtu.be/0h
j0hShhZ5c

5. Candyman played
with 50,000 M&Ms
https://youtu.be/m
PtE3ZQFn5s

5. Candyman played
with 50,000 M&Ms
https://youtu.be/m
PtE3ZQFn5s

PE

Scavenger hunt

Complete some of
these ‘towel
· Find five things activities’ with a
that are red
sibling or parent.
indoors/outdoors Make sure you do it
· Find two things safely.
that are square
indoors/outdoors https://www.wevid
· Find something eo.com/view/16145
that is heavier
97216
than a tennis ball
** If you have no
indoors/outdoors
device
or internet,
· Find something
that is lighter than create 5 activities
that you can play
a bowling ball
indoors/outdoors with a towel.
· Find 10 birds
outdoors
· Find a building
with more than 20
windows outdoors
· Find a space to
do 10 push-ups,
10 star jumps, 10
sit ups, and 5
burpees
indoors/outdoors
· Find something
that you could use
to do bicep curls
indoors
· Find something
that you could use
to do tricep
extensions

Choose three
activities to play
from the following
website:
https://www.shape
america.org/upload
s/pdfs/2020/resourc
es/SuperDeck-Color
-Your-Own.pdf
If you are doing this
activity by yourself,
play “Fit frenzy
solo”.
** If you have no
device or internet,
create a dance to
your favorite song
and teach your
parents.

Students are to
create their own
game related to
kicking a ball. Your
game must include
the following:

Students are to go
to the following
website and choose
4 of the clips to do
‘Just Dance’, leading
into the dance unit.

· Equipment
required

https://www.youtu
be.com/playlist?list
=PLJX_NbXD9IBc_B
Qp-6WglFiCdhKxAw
vzT

· Maximum
number of people
· Rules of the
game
· Modifications
to make easier or
harder
If you have enough
space to play the
game, give it a go.

Using your Ipad (or
similar device), you
are to analyse your
movements in a
soccer kick.
Watching your
video back you are
to analyse your
movements and find
2 ways to improve.

Using your Ipad (or
similar device), you
are to analyse your
movements in a
soccer kick.
Watching your
video back you are
to analyse your
movements and find
2 ways to improve.

** If you have no
Ipad/ device or
internet, available,
you are to create a
** If you have no
access to a device or step-by-step on how
you would teach the
internet, start to
soccer kick.
create your own
solo dance to
perform on your
return.

** If you have no
Ipad/ device or
internet, available,
you are to create a
step-by-step on how
you would teach the
soccer kick.

Japanese

ICT

Practise the song
Sing a long to the
‘Atama Kata Hiza
Ashi’ song and learn
the parts of the
body, together with
your family

National Day of
Action Against
Bullying - watch
Hectors World
Episode 1 and
discuss themes with
parents.
Episode 1: Details,
Details.

Use your finger
puppet and sing the
‘Kazoku No Uta’
(Family song).

Learn the Keyboard.
Dance Mat Typing Level 1
Using your home
learning exercise
book, design your
own keyboard. Try
to record the
letters, numbers
and punctuation in
the correct place.

Sing Teku Teku
Arukou song
Say the appropriate
greeting for the
time of day to your
family:
*おはよう (ohayou)
g ood morning
*こんにちは
(konnichiwa) good
afternoon
*こんばんは
(konbanwa) good
evening
*おやすみ
(oyasumi) g ood
night
Technology Over
Time. Watch BTN
clip and use a design
program such as
TuxPaint, an iPad
app of your choice
or use pencils in
your Home Learning
Exercise Book, to
design a piece of
technology in the
future. E.g. A
hologram phone.
BTN - Computers

Teach your family 3
Japanese
instructions that
you’ve been
learning.
See if your family
can follow your
instructions
Instructions
Japanese song

National Day of
Action Against
Bullying - What is
Cyber Bullying?
Write a definition
and present the
following ways:
- Poster
- iPad Apps:
Pic Collage or
KeyNote
-Desktop/Laptop:
Word, PowerPoint
Explore the
keyboard’s letters
and numbers.
Dance Mat Typing Levels 2 & 3

Talk to your family
members about
manners when
eating food in
Japan.
(e.g. what do you
say before you eat a
meal? After?
How can you use
chopsticks politely?)
Bonus:
*Learn how to hold
chopsticks together
with your family
Learn how to use
chopsticks

National Day of
Action Against
Bullying - Watch the
Cyber Bullying
movie The Tank
Gang (3min 26sec)
and create your
own Bullying
Prevention Poster in
your home learning
exercise book.
The Tank Gang

Sing the song of the
‘A’ line of the
Japanese hiragana.
Practise ‘air writing’
with the song.
Hiragana song ‘A’
row with vocabulary
Write the hiragana
in your home
learning book and
draw a picture to
help you remember
the sound.

Will send out more
information via
Google Classroom
also:
Research how
drones assist during
Natural Disasters.
If access to an iPad:
Use Popplet app to
record information
or on a
Desktop/Laptop:
Word or
PowerPoint.
You could also
record your
information into
your home learning
exercise book.

Teach/ talk to a
family member
about how people
can show the
following when in
Japan:
*politeness
*respect
*consideration of
others
(Talk about what
you presented in
your videos/poster)

Will send out via
Google Classroom
also:
Design a set of
‘cyber safety’ rules
to share with your
prep buddy when
you return to
school.
E.g. Don’t share
personal
information. You
could use a design
app or your home
learning exercise
book.
On an iPad: You can
use the Popplet app
to present your

Explore the
keyboard’s letters
and numbers.
Dance Mat Typing Levels 3
Dance Mat Typing Level 3

poster and practise
‘split screening’
when doing your
research.
Desktop/Laptop:
PowerPoint or any
design program.
Or, exercise book
used for Home
Learning.

